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ABSTRACT
Feeding ecology studies of Barents Sea harp seals Phoca groenlaTuJica were carried out iii the

söutheastem Barents Sea in Febrmiry 1993, and iIl the northe~teni Barents Sea in Oelober

1995. In both years, acousiic sUrVeys aimed to estimate the aburidance of potential prey heros

were conducted concurrently with sealing activities. The abundance of prey differed

subsiäritially between the areas. 1'0 the west of the southeriimost area (CKK), herring Clupea

harengus was by far the most abundant prey iiem, while polar cod Boreogadus saidti

preclominaied to the caSt (Pechora). In the nörthem area crustacearis, Thysanoessa sp. and

Paratheniisto libellula, wefe by far the most abundarit prey items. Stomachlintestine contcrits

were obtained from 76 arid 18 iuirp seals in 1993 arid 1995, respectlvelY. The composiiion oe
seal diets vaned between areas. Iri the southeastem Barents Sea, herring and polar cod

dorrunaü:d the diet in the western and eastem sub-area; respectiveiy, with signiflcant

contributions also for cod Giuius morhua, vanous other bottom fish and shiimp. In the

northeaStem Barents Sea~ polar cod appeared to be the most importänt prey accompariied by

P. libeIluia. Statistical ärialyses of potential prey preferences revealed that the harp seals in the

nörtheastem 13arents Sea in Gctober 1995 appeared to have a negative preference for krill.

Corisidenng t-wo prey speCies at a time arid comparing the differenc'e between diet and

abiindänce coinposition, the most reiiable prey preference con~lusion on a 5% test level was
that polar cod waS preferred before P. libeI1ula in the 1995 northem study area if these two

species only occurred in the pelagial. :in tbe CKK area, herring was fourid in a significantly

smalIer proportion in the seal diet thari in the sea. A preference for heIrlng before polar cad

was iridicated in the Pechora area, but ihis conclusion is more uncertain due tö spatial

variation in prey compositiori in the area. Tbe statisÜcal method used was based ein a

stäDdardized test statistlc where the normal distribution approximation appeared tö be
appropriate from comparisons of p-values based on the normal distribution with p-values

based on bootStrap repiicaiions oe the real data.
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INTRODUCTION

Uriderstaiiclirig ~e relationship betWeen predätor and prey populatlOlls is of'considerable

imporüince iri the management of exploited flsh stocks. With the increaSed attentiori paict to

multispecies iriteractions. predator-prey' rehitia'risWps are esseritial böth in predictians of yield

arid in assessmerit of the ecologicai effectS of exploiting parucuiar species. The modelling

effort for resources in the Barents Sea has resulted in an acea-stillctured niultispecies model.

iv1:ULTSPEC. which focuses particularly on the key fish stockS hemng Clupea harengus.

capelin Mallotus viliosus and cod Gadus morhua (Ulltang 1995).

It iso however. recognised that the inclusion of marhle mariuriais is essential fOf a realistic

modelÜng of the resoufces in the Barerits Sea. The current purpose for iricluding the two most

numerous mammal species in tbe area. härp seals Phoca groenlaiulica arid minke whales

Balaenoptera acutoröstrata. iri the model is to tiy to determine what data is necessary to

predict the effects of these two species; predatiori on the stockS of herring. capelin and cod. To

a more limited eiterit. aiteinpts are aiso made to investigate llicely lang-tenn effects of varying .

. exploitation strategies on the flsh arid mammal' stocks ori the system through simulation

studies.

Tbe development of MuL"rSPEC has given analysis of feeding ecology of important top

predators parucular actuality. Previous diet studies have revealed that the hiup seals forage

mainly on pelagic shoaling prey such as the pelagic crUstacean Parathemisto libellula. herring.

capeIfn arid polar cod Boreogadus saida (Nilssen 1995). However. our kriowledge regarcllng

hai-p seal feeding ecology häS been mmnly descriptive. and multispecies assessments of harp

seals prerlation on different prey populations require more quantitative information about harp .

seal prey preferences (Bogstad et ai. 1996).

In recent ecologiciU shidies of the northeast Atlantlc minke whaie. including both whale .

stomach contents ariaiyses arid simultaneous estimations of prey aVailabÜity. the diet

composition and fornging oehaviour of the species were successfuÜy assessed (Haug et al.

1995a.b. 1996a. b). Questions conceming prey preferences proved. however. much more

difflcll1t to adcIress. This is jjiütJ.Y due to the difficulties irivolved in obtairi.ing synoptic results

with the chosen survey design. but also to the precision of today's metbods of resource

rriapping .(Skäug et al. 1996; Haug et ai. 1996a). Coniprehensive NOrWeghin ecoiogical

studies'of Barents Sea harp seals were camed out in 1990-1994 (see Nilssen 1995) based on

stomach arid intl~stirie analyses. arid same of the coridueted surveys inchided simultaneous

estimates of prey availability. In some cases. the resomee maps were. only bas6rl on trawl

hauls (Nilssen et al. i995a). but in February 1993. ä more comprehensive resoUrCe survey.
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includi~g the use of acoustic equipment, was cariied out during a harp seal survey in the

southeastern Barents Sea. A similar harp seal survey with comprehensive and simultaneous

acoustical resou~~e mapping was carried out in the northeastem Barents Sea in Gctober 1995.

Tbe 1993 and 1995 resource mapping occurred considerably more synoptic with the sealing

activity than any resource mapping conriected with previous scientific whaling activities. With

reference to the statistical methods developed in the minke whaie prey preference studies (see

Skaug et al. 1996) it is therefore assumed that questions concerning prey preferences can be

more effectively addressed, using the harp seal as the top predator model species. A main

purpose of this paper is to documerit developed statistical methods for prey preference

analyses, which in our opinion appeared to be appropriate for the available data sets.

Additionally, it describes the diets and food availabilities for the harp seal in the areas and

years of irivestigation.

Prey preference is not a self-explanatory teim. In this paper two prey species are considered at

a time, rind prey preference is related to the quotient equal to the ainount of one of the two

species dlvided by the amoimt of both. A prey preference for one of the two prey sPecies

considered is defined as ari expected difference between the quotient based on diet and

abundance data, respectively. Because we aim to assess how prey is exploited in all water

masses avalIabe by the seals; and because we do not know where and when the seals have

beeil feeding, integrated abundance estimates are used and we must assume that all prey have

been caught in the area for which representative abundance sainples are available.

Tbe following objectives are addressed:

• 1) Describe the stomach and intestine contents of harp seals.

2) Estimate and evCI:1uate the prey abundance in three areaS Close to the catch sites.

3) Evaluate possible harp seal prey preferences.
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MATERIAL AND METHOnS

.
~ainpling of ha~p seals

In i993, 97 hrirp seals were caught between Cape Kanin and Kolguyev Islarid (the CKK area)

'during the penods 5-7 arid 13-17 February, while 13 seals were taken in the Pechora Sea on'

10-12 Febiuary (Fig. 1). In 1995, 22 harp seals were caught in a reIatively restrlcted area

soütheast ofFranz JosefLand on 21-25 October.

The harp seals were shot on ice floes from the research vessel RN lem Mayen and

immediately brought on board for dissection where sarnples of stomaehs arid intestiries were

frozen for later exarriination of contents.

Stomach and inte.stine contentS analyses

In the laboratory the stomaehs and intestines were cut open· arter thawing. The stomach

contents were weighed arid, arter flushing the intestlne with fresh water, the fish arid

crUstaceans were separated. Most of the stomaeh and intestine contents were partly or

completely digested, and the prey organisms were identified to the lowest possible taxonomie

level, preferably species (EnekeIl1980; Pethon 1985; Brdby 1985; Härkönen 1986)

A cmde estimate of the nuinber of intestinal crustaceans were obtairied by counting the

carapaces of each species. The total, or a sub-sarnple, of the crustaeeans in each seal stomach

was weighed and the nuinbers of each s{>ecies were iecorded. In order to estimate the ingested

mass of crustaceans found in the seal stoinachs arid intestines, mean wet masses of fresh

crustaceans sampled from trawl catches taken dufing the survey were usect. SiInÜarly, the

mean masses of fresh speciniens sampled froni the trawl catches were used when estimaiirig

the initial mass of fish irigested. The total mimber of each fish species in stomaehs and/eir

intestines were estimated by adding the number of whoie specimens, the number of iritact

skuIls and half the number of "free" otoliths. The results from the stomaehs and intestines

were pooled after identification of the contents.

Feeding indices

In order to siniplify statisticUl exercises based on the feeding indices, the harp seal prey

orgaIiisms were combined into different prey categories. bue to differences in species

abundance in the two habitats investigated, th6 i993 and 1995 groups became different. In

1993 the total number of prey organisms were grouped into the following seven taxa:
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SHRIMP (Sabinea septemcarinata, Sclerocrangon boreas, Eualus gaimardii, Crangon sp.,

unidentified crustacean remains), HERRING, eAPELIN, eOD, POLAR eOD, BOTTOM

FISH (Lycodes ~p., unidentified cottid, stichaeid and pleuronectid remains) and VARIOUS

FISH. In 1995, the prey items were grouped into the following five prey taxa: AMPHIPOD

(Parathemisto libellula), KRILL (Thysanoessa sp.), POLAR eOD, SNAIL FISH (Liparis sp.),

VARIOUS FISH and SHRIMP.

Since DO feeding indices give a complete or fully realistic picture of the diet compostion, the

following five feeding indices were used when analysing the dietary data from 1993 and 1995

(see also Hyslop 1980; Pierce & Boyle 1991):

•
1) The frequency of occurrence of each prey item, FOi :

FOi =(Si I SI ) . 100 (eq 1)

where Si is the number of examined seals with stomaehs andlor intestines containing species i

and SI is the total number of seals examined.

2) The relative frequency of occurrence by number, Ni :

(eq 2)

where ni is the total number of individuals of prey category i in all seals and nt is the total

number of individuals of all prey categories.

• 3) The relative frequency of occurrence by mass, Bi:

(eq 3)

where bi is the total estimated fresh mass (which inc1udes both undigested and reconstructed

mass) ofprey category i in all seals and b t is the total estimated mass of all prey categories.

4) The individual number index, NIi :

(eq 4)
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where nij is the' number of individuals of prey category i in seal no. j. nj is the total number of

indlviduaIs of all prey categories in seal no. j. and ri is the total ilUmber of examined seals with

prey content.

5) The individual mass index. WIi (see Haug ei al. 1996): :

. . 1 11 ( )
lVII = - L blj I b) . 100

. n )=1 . '

(eq 5)

where bij is the estimated fresh mass of prey categor)r i in seal no. J. bj is the total mass of all

prey categories in seal no. j. arid n is the total number of examined seals with prey content.

The number indices (Ni and NIi) are applied in the diet preference analysis when demersal

trawl haul data are used in the abundance estimates. while the mass indices (Bi and WIi) are '

applied when acoustical abimdance data are used. One advantage of the individual indices (NIi

and WIi) is'that they give euch seal the same importance llrespective of the variation of total

prey content (riumber of iridividuals or weight) from seal to seal. Using analysis based on both

'total' and individual indices are assumed to give more reliable conClusions from the diet

preference analysis in that similar conchisions appear more indicative than opposite ones.

Estimation of prey abundance

Th6 estimation of prey aburidance in the two main sampling areas were carried out onboard

RN Jan Mayen. Standard acoustic survey methods were used (Foote 1991). inch.iding a

Simrad EK-500 split beam echo souncÜng system (Bodholt er al. 1989) and a BEI post- •

processing system (Foote er al. 1991). In the 1993 study in the southeastern Barents Sea. the

acoustic surveys were conducted' on 6-7 FebruarY in the western CKK area and on 10-11

February in the eastern Pechora Sea. In 1995. in the northeastern Barenls Sea. the survey was

made on 23-24 October.

A minimum acoustic threshhold of -88 dB SV was applied which also allowed zooplankton to

be detected. The echo integration surveys were conducted by cruising along predetermined

transects in the actual areas. Thc allocation of acoustic values to species groups were crirried

out on the basis of the acoustlc character of each species grmip and the results from trawl

hauls. The integration was iriierrupted each time trawling was carried out. arid trawl hauls

were taken in response to changes in the echo sounder observations.
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Both pelagic arid deineniill trawis were used to sampie the obserVed acoustic scatterers. For

.Pelagic trawling a 10 fathom trawl (Harstadträl; NOrWay) fitted with a Scariniai- depth monitor

was used. Dem~~sill trawliitg was camerl out in 1993 usiitg a i'Super Campelin" 1800 mesh

shrimp trawl with rubber bobbins. Both trawls were fitted with an 8 rinn net inside the cod end

iri order to sampie fish fry arid zooplaitktori. All trawl hauis iasted for about 30 miIiutes ~d

the towing speed was approximately 3 kriots.

Approximate vohimes of fish and crustaceans wem recorded (rom all trawi hauis. The

sampies were identified to the iowest possibie taXori using stäridard identlfication keys cErikeiI

1980; Petbon 1985). Fish were counted, and for crustaceans; the fraction by niiinber in the

trawl haul wäS estimated by counting a random subsarnpie.

As a measure of the sampÜng iritensity we have calculated the degree of coverage defined by

d == D/.JA where D is the total iength (in nautical miles) of the cruise track and A is tbe size

(in squäfe nautical mÜes) of the surveyed area (Aglen 1989). Tbe degree of coverage waS

calcuiated for all tIu-ee areas. Aglen (1989) recommended that the degree of coverage should

'preferably lJe six or larger.

The standard echo integration method, described in detail by Maclennan &. Si~onds (1992),

was used to estimate the relative aburiclance of the most common prey spe'cies in the äreas.

The acoustic par~eter measured by the echo integrator is tbe area baekSeaitering coefficii:mt

SA (see Maclenmm & Simmonds i992).

The rdationship between SA arid densitY of fish, PA, is:

'."':-""• (eq 6)

(eq 7)

where er is tbe seatteririg cross section.The target strengtb (TS), and therefore er; vanes

between species and will also vary witb fish body length; according to tbe rela.tion

, ., (er)
TS = A+B·logL = 10·log -

. 41t

where L is fish length arid A arid B are sPecies-speciflc eonstärits. Ali but two of these

co~stants (cod änd crUstaceans), whieh were täken from MaeLenrian & Simmonds (1992),.

were kindly provided by the institute of Marine Research, Bergen. Consequently, the length

composition of each of the fish scatters is needed in order to eonvert from SA to fish density.

The total number, N, of fish and zoopirinkton in the surveyed area is

(eq 8)
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where A is the area (square nautlcai mile). To calculate total biom~s, mean 'mass of

fishlzooplankto~.were used.

The average SA per square nautical riille arid 50 in depth channel was recorded over 5 nautical

mlles intervals, and in 1993 the SA was distributed on the following six targets: herring,

capelin, cod, polar eod, sandeel and various fish. In 1995 the SA was distributed on

.amphipods, krilI, polar cod; snail fish and various fish.

. .

In 1993 the biomass was estimated in two depth strata (O-50m, 50-bottom), while in 1995 the

water column was stratified in following four depth strata: 0-100 m, 100-200 m, 200-300 m .

and 3OO-bottom. The partioning of the depth strata was based mainly on the echogram
".

scatters.

Statistical analysis of prey selecÜvity.

Potential dietary preferences of the seals were tested by compariilg two different prey species .

or prey groups at a time. The applied statistical method considers the quotient equal to the

amount (nun~ber or blomass) of one of the two prey species divided by the total amount of the

two prey species. In each anaIysis, one diet quotient· arid one aburidance quotient were

calculated in order to see if there were significant differences between diet and'abimdance.

This method is similar to a method used in prey preference studies of minke whales

documented by Skaug et al. (1996).

The test statistic used was the difference between diet and abundance prey species quotients •

divided by the estimated standard deviation of this difference. It apPeared that the abundance

quotient variance was negligible compared tri th~ diet quotient ~ariance; aitd the former was,
. .

therefore, neglected in the analysis. The test statistic was assumed to approximately follow the

standard N(O,I) normal distribution under the hypothesis that there was no expected

difference between diet and abundance composition. The normalit}r assumption was assessed
. .

byuse ofbootstrap techniques (see Efron & Tibshiiani 1993, Jiang & J~rgensen 1996), where

p-values from the tests estimated on the basis of bootstrap resarnples of the real data were

coinpared with p-vaiues based on the N(O,l) distribution.
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Biomass as weIl aS number diet indices (eq. 2-5) were used in the analyses.. In .al~ cases,

indices where each seai is weighted equally irrespective of total prey content (WI aitd NI) and
, I, • 0 ' • '. • •

indices baSed on total content of aB seals (Bi and Ni) were used. The estimaü::d vanances

needed in the test statistic were based on the real data as weil as on bootStrap resamples of the

data.

One justÜication for 'studying oIl1y two prey species at a time was that a very lim1ted number

of species dominated both. the diet and th.e abundance data. Ariother justlfication was thai the

method is simpler than multivariate alteimiiives. A general multivariate method, where any

number of prey species can be analyzed simultarieously, is cwrently unrler development (AIf

Harbitz, unpublished mau:nal).

Assumptions.

Tbe statistical methods were based on the following assumptlons:

i) The examined seals perform a random sampIe from all seals in the considered ma.

ii) Tbe prey abundance estiniates used were relevant.

Because we did not know exactly where arid when the seals have eaten, integraierl prey

aburidance data were used and prey preference was defined as a significant difference between

the expected relative compositlon of thai particular prey in the seal diet and the corresponding

abundance composition in the ocean. Because the abundance estimates based on demersal

trawl hauls are not comparable with th~ pelagic abundance estimates based on acoustics, we

were not able to estimate the total abundance in the ocean. In addition, acoustics is not an

appropriate method to estiniate ~bundance in the uppermost surface layer. We had to assume,

therefore, that all seals had been feeding in the same pait of the water column, Le., either

along the bottom, or in the pelagic area.

Notations.

Tbe following standard mat.hematical notations are used: Underline as' a vector symbol,

overbar as a mean value symbol, E for staiisticat expectation value, Var for variance, sd for

standard deviation~ the symbol" for estiinator (e.g. ~d denote~ an estimator for sd) aßefN(O,l)

for anormal distiibution with expectation 0 and variance i.
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In addition attempts were made to use logical symbols: a for abundance, b for biomass, n for

number of indiyiduals, t for total, Q for quotient and Z for the test statistic because it is

assumed to be approximately standard N(O,I) distributed under the hypothesis that there was

no prey preference.

bij

bj

i
j
n
nij

nj

Qa

Qbj
Qb
Qnj
Qn

Qs

Z

abundance estimate of prey species i:
- number ofprey species i at the bottom based on demersal trawl hauls or
- biomass of prey species i in the pelagic area based on acmistics
biomass of prey species i in seal j
total biomass of prey species i in all seals
prey species no., i = I, 2
seal no.• j = 1.2•...• n
number of examined seals with prey content
number of prey species i in seal j
total number of prey species i in all examined seals
=ad(al + a2) =relative abundance variable
blj!(b1j + b2j) =relative biomass of prey species 1 in seal j
mean value of Qbj averaged over all n seals
nlj!(nlj + n2j) = relative number of prey species 1 in seal j
mean value of Qnj averaged over all n seals
relative diet variable:
1) bJ!(bl+b2) when diet index Bi is considered
2) nJ!(nl+n2) when diet index Ni is considered
3) Qb when diet index WIi is considered
4) Qn when diet index NIi is considered

{l-Q;, test statistic
Sd({l-Q;,)

•

•The hypothesis testing model.

The null and alternative hypothesis. The following null hypothesis Ho and alternative

hypothesis H were tested:

Ho : E [Z ] = 0; Le. there were no expected preference between any two prey species

H: E [Z ] :I: 0, Le. there was an expected preference for at least one prey species

The test statistic Z. The following test statistic, Z, was applied:
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For sufficiently large n (number of examined seals) Z is approximately N(O,l) distributed

under Ho. A verification of the normal approximation was performed by comparlng p-values

based on the normal assumption with p-values estimated 1:>y use of bootstrap repÜcations of

the real data.

We assumed that the aburidance sampies could be considered as stochastically independent of
, , ..

each other, and that the diet was stochastically independent of the abundance. The standard

. deviation in the denomiriator of Z might thell be estimated as follows:

where var(Qs)and var(Qa) are unbiased estimators for the variance of (l and Qa'

• respectively. Because the abundance variance estimate var( Qa) in most cases appeared to be

negligible, compared with the diet variance estimate var( Qs), the former was set to zero in all

analyses for which results are listed. The diet variance was estimat.ed based on the real diet

data when the individual seal diet indices (eq. 4 and 5) were used, and based on bootstrap

replications of the real data when the total (or bulk) indices (eq. 2 and 3) were used.

Rejection area. R. Note that the test was two-sided, Le. the test was rejected when Z was

positive and sufficiently above zero (preference for the first of the two prey categories) as weIi

. as when Z was negative and sufficiently below °(preference for the latter of the two prey

categories). We used a genereal test level of 5 % in all tests. The rejection area Rbased on the

• N(O,l) distribution was then defiried as:

R: IZI>2

where 1Z Idenotes the absolute value of Z. (A more precise test criterion based on the N(O,l)

distribution would be I Z I > 1.96, but the difference between 2 and 1.96 was negligible

compared to other uncertainties).

p-values. The p-value is defined as the probability of obtaining a value of the test statistic (Z)

which is at least aS extreme as the actuai observed value, when Ho is tiue. The theoretical p

. value, Pth, was calculated based on the N(O,l) distribution as follows:

Pth = 2 .<1>(1 z I)

11



where <}) denotes the edf (eumulative distribution function) of the N(O,l) distribution. As an

example, Pth :::: 0.05 when I z I = 2.

For low Pth-values, however, corresponding to the tai! part of the normal distribution, the

validity of the assumed normality assumption is questionable. We have, therefore, estimated

the p-values based on bootstrap simulations of the Z-distribution under Ho using the following

algorithm:

1. Label the n examined seals with successive integer numbers from 1 to n.

2. Simulate n independent labels from a uniform distribution of integers from 1 to n and use

these to pick out the n seals which are used to calculate a bootstrap sampIe Qsboot of Qs •

3. Repeat step 1) and 2) nboot times •

4. Translate the simulated distribution of QSboot to have mean value equal to Qa

5. Calculate the number of Qsboot sampIes, nRboot. with values equal to or more extreme than

the Qs value based on real data.

6. The Bootstrap p-value estimate is then Pboot =2 . nRboot I nboot

7. U Pboot appears to be larger than one, then replace it by 2-Pboot.

Note that in step 2) one specific seal can be used several times in the bootstrap sampIe, a key

feature of the bootstrap technique (Efron & Tibshirani, 1993). The procedure above is quite

efficient, beeause there is no need for estimating varianees. U Pth did not deviate too much

from Pboot. we have taken this as a reasonable indieation that the normal assumption was

appropriate.

12
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RESULTS

HarP seal"diets '.

The February 1993 data

In the CKK area (between aipe Kanin arid KolguYev. Island) all stomachs were emptY
whereas food was found in 67% of the irii6stines. 15 different piey species were identified

(Table 1), arid h6rririg occurred in 72.3% of the intestines, whÜe 32.4% of the iriiestiries

contained identlfied crustaceans; mainly decapods. 32.3% öf the 97 harp seals in the CKK
area had red on orie prey sj>ecies oilly (Fig. 2). Of the single-prey iriiestines, 48% arid 3~%

contained hemng and shrimp, respeciively.

Applying the mass Bi iridex to the intestlne remairis; herring constituted 59% of tlie caIculated

fresh maSs, whil6 bottom fish arid cod contributed 22% and i2%, respectively <Fig. 3).

Application of the WIi index reduced the relative importance of herring (from 59% to 49%)

and bottom fish (froni 22% to 10%), whiie the dietary importance oe shrimp increased fram

10% to 19%.

in the Pechora Sea aiI but one of the 13 stoniachs (containirig polar cod otoliths) were emptY,

whiie 84.6% of the iritestiries contairi6d peey remains (Tabie i). A total of 13 different prey

species were irlentÜied in the harp seal intestines where polar cod (100%) and herring (72.7%)

occurred most frequently. Iri this area, most of the harp seal intestiries contain6d 5 or more

peey specit~s (Fig. 2).

In leims of reconstriicted prey biomass (index Bi), polar cod änd hemng occurred in

e comparable arnounts and constltuted approximaidy 70% of the harp seal intestine conterits in
the Pechorä Sea (Fig. 3). Bottorn fish contributed to ca. 18% öf tbe biomaSs. Substituting the
Bi index witli the WIi index revealed tiuit tbe llitter increased the relative iniportarice of pohir

'. ,..... - -. -' '-', '

cod from 35~ to 57% arid reduced it from 32% to 22% for hemng.

The numerical frequency index (Ni), used when modelÜng tbe intemctions between harp seal
diet äitd demersai trawl catches, increased the dietiüy irriportance of herring iri both areas
compared with the two bioniass indices (Fig. 4). In the CKK area; herrlng contrlbuted with
74% to the counts of prey items in the harp seal intestlnes while the corresponding perceritage

for shIimp was 9%. Iri the Pechora Sea, herring cciritrlbuted with 47%, with 26% polar cod

and 16% bouorn fish arid various fish (Fig. 4).

The Ociober 1995 dtita
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Of the 22 harp seals sarnpled southeast of Franz Josef Land food was f6imd. in Üt~% and

72.7% of the stomaehs and intestines, respeetively (Tabie 1). Iri 4 of tbe 22 seals no f60d was

found. A ininim.~in of 5 prey eategones were identified in tbe' stomaehs 'md intestines with

polar eod and the arnphipod Parathemisto libelIula being the most frequent. P. iibelluia

oeeurred most frequently in the stomaehs (75%) whereas polar eod oeeurred in 81.3% of the

intestines (Table 1). A toW of 55% of the haip seals were observed to contain ODe or two

prey species in their digestive traet (Fig. 2).

Iri terms of caleulated fresh prey bioiriass (Bi), polar eod eontiibuted with 62% t~ tbe intestinal"

e6ntents, P. libeIlula 20% and snail fish i 1%(Fig. 5). When the WIi index was applied the

eontribution from polar eod was redueed to 43% while eontributlon from P. libeziula

inereased to 38%. The relative fmportanee of snml fish and various flsh remained more or iess

unehariged. '

Prey abtiridance

February 1993

The sizes of the two southem sub-areas, the CKK. area and the Peehora Sea, were eaIeuhited to

be 6:h arid 600 n. square riautical miles, respeetively. The rlegree to whieh the transeets

covered the sUrVeyed areaS were elose below the value reeominended by Agleri (1989) in hoth

areas. The c6verage was slightly higher in the Peehora Sea (5.3) than in the CKK area (5.2).

Results from the aeousiie surveys in the CKK area, revealed that hemng totaliy doniinated the. .

prey biomass (95%), followed by eapeliri, e6d arid polar eod whieh, when pooled, eomprised

less than 4% of the estimaierl total peey biomass (Table 2). ather fish, e.g.. sanrleel,

contrihuted only 1% to the prey biomass. Approximately 71% of the estimated prey bioniass

was rlistiibuted iri fue lowest' depth stratum (fable 2). Furthermore, more than 85% of the

estimated .prey biöm.ass iri the upper 50m was distrÜJuted in a relativeiy restrieted area

(apj>roximately 80 square nautieal riilles) near the' coast of Cape Kailln, arid the prey

abimdance was generally observed to decrease with distance from tbe coast. Although the

prey bioInaSs was patehily distrlbuied, the relative species composition seemed to be reiatively

eonstant duririg the entire aeoustleal surveY. Although riot inehided in Tabie 2, one

observation of krill in one pelagic trawl haul taken in tbe noi"theastem part of the survey area

iricÜcated patehes of this spedes.

Twenty-four different prey species were identified in four demersal trawl hauls taken iri the

CKK area Herring dominated tbe contribution by numbers in the catches (92%), followed by
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shrirrip (4%) and bottom fish (2%) (Fig. 4). Most of tlle herring were O-groüp fish (t~e i992
. '. .

year daSs) with lengths betWeen 8-10em.

The piey abundllI1ce situation in the Peehora Sea dirfered sUDstantiaÜy from tbat in the
western sub-urea. The main bulk of tlle prey biomass (58%) waS ailoeated in the tipper 50iri.
The total estirriated prey abundance iri the Pechora Sea (18.6 tannes) was less thm 1 o/ooof

that in the western area (fable 2), arid was nearly totaÜy dcimiriated Dy polar eod (90%).
Herririg eontrlbuted Üttle to the Pechöra Sea prey biorriass (10%), and was compietely absent

. . ~

in the upper 50m. The Peehara Sea prey biamass was more or less coneentrated in three small
patehes: a western, eentral and eaSterri patch. Herrlng was oiily present in the western patch

whereas polar cod was foürid in all three patches in both deptb strata.

Six demersal trawl eatehes taken in the Pechora Sea~ in whicii 27 prey sPecies wex:e identified,
revealed a more vaiied bottom fauna than in the eCK area (Fig. 4). By numoers, polar'cod
arid shIimp were the two most important' prey iteins near the bottam arid const1tuted
approximately 46% and 30% of the demersal trawl catches, respeetiveiy (Fig. 4). Bottom fish
eontribiited 16%, while O-group heiring was only present in low numbers (6%). Most of the

polar ead in the Pechora Sea were between 8-14 cm in length.

October 1995
The degree io which the cruise track covered the survey area (approXimate1y 500 square

riautical iniles) was 5.8.

The aCOlistic survey conducted in October 1995 revealed' a prey abundance situation
dominated by the crustaceans ThysaTU)eSSa si>. and P. libellul~ (99% of the biomass) whereas
the fish component (polar cod, snail fisn and various other fishes) consittited orily i% rfable

3). The fish component was dominated by poiar cod (73%). Approximately 80% of the
estimated prey biomass was distrlbuied in the upper 200m, wh1Ie less thm 1%was below
300m. Although prey orgänisms were considerably more patch1Iy distrlbilted iri the upper
100m and beiow 300m compared to the two iritermediate depth strata, the species camposition
seemed to be relatively constant in the whoie survey area. it should be kept iri mirid that the
resource sUIvey was conducted at night when hunting waS impossible, and that prey organisms
may have perfmmed diel verticai niigrations. This seemed to be partlcularly evident for a
derise scatterlng layer distributed at 150m at night, which was found at 50m depth during

daylight.

Three pelagic and two demersal trawl hauls, iri which ten arid rune prey species were
identified respectively, weie takeri southeast of Fram losef umd in 1995. The riiajontY of tbe
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flsh in the area were bCtwefm 5-15 cm iri length. Krill and P. libellula were gerierally between

2.5-4 cm arid 2.3-3.8 crri in lengih, respectivelY.

Predatör-prey interactions

Applicability 01 the material
: ' \. " ' . ," . " ,,-.' ' . '

In the predator-prey analyses, only prey items contributing more than 5% to the total diet were

included.

The boitom aburidance estlinätes based öii demersal trawl hauls are not comparable with the'

Pelagic estimaies based on acoustic data. Sinet~ we did not know exactly where each seal had

beeri feeding, each prey preference analysis had to be based on the assuinptlon thai the coritent

in any seal of the twö prey spedes considered came from the area (bouom or pelagic) llsed in

thai pamcular analysis. Ir the pelagic and bOltom tests were all rejected, höwever, we could' e
conchide that ä test based ön a total abundance esÜrilate, integrating boUoin arid pelagic

abundance data, would also have caused test rejection. Due to possible vertical movements of

some prey species, and since we did not know where and when the seals had been feeding; the

pdagic abundance data are integrated over all deptli intei-vals as weIl as over all 5 nautical

mHes sampIes. Simiiarly, the abundance estiinates based on demersal trawl himls are

integrated values.

The CKK area in February 1993.

Of ihe identified prey groups in the CKK area (Table 4), the prey preference tests were limited '

to bouom fish, cod; heiring ärid shrimp. A iotal of 27 acoustical abundance sampIes, 4

d~inersal trawl hauis and 65 seals with prey eoritent were included in the analysis. Diet indices

and iIitegrated relative prey abündance estimates are giveri' in Table 4. Herring was the e
dominant species in all diet indices as weIl as in the abimdance estlmates. Wrule herring was

the orily dominant speeies in the aburidanc'e esiimates (constituting ca. 95 % of all species),

bouom fish, cod and VariollS other fish contribllted substantially to the seai diet in the area.

The preference test results coIIiparing two species at a time are listed in Table 5. Tests

coinparing seal·diets and integrated demersal trawl hauis and inclueÜng the relationships coel

vs. sfuiinp anel boUom fish vs. cod were rejected. Thus, if all the seal caught had fed along the

b~tiom oniy, and the diet and böttom aburidance estimates were relevant, it is reasonable to

conclude that the seals rriay have had a preference for eod rather than bOUom fish and shrimp.

Tests of cod vs. herring based on the WIj and Nlj indices; i.e., seal diets vs. pelagic and bouom

abundance, respectiveIy ~ were clearly rejected, thus suggesting a pössible preference of cod
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berore herrlng iri both strata. The cod-herring test based on the Ni index (seal di~t vs. hottom

.abiiridance) was, however, not rejeCied; and the cod-herring test based on the Bi iridex (seal

dh~t vs. pelagic ahundance) resuited in a 'weak' rejection (hootstrap p-value of 0.049). We

have therefore chosen to coriclude that there is not sufficierit evidence in the datei to claim that

eod is preferred hefore herrlng.

Tests (riot given in the tabies) were also peiforined to see if the reiati~6 abunrlcince in the sea

of the domiiiante herring (92-95%, see table 4) was signiflcantly lurger than the seal diet

indices for herri~g, which corresponds to a comparlson of herring with allother prey species

integrated. Äs a conservative estimate fOf tbe total relative aburirlance of herrlng (peiagic +

bottom) the vaIue 0.92 was used. The tests based on all 4 diet indices were rejecü~d, though

the böotsträp p-value based on 2000 bootstrap replications was close to 0.05 when the cllet

index Ni was used. The test resuits thus iridicated that there is a sigmflcantly smaller relative

abundance of herring in the seal diet tnan in the sea.

The Pechora area in February 1993.
Of the identified prey groups iri the Pechora ureä (Table 6), tbe prey preference tests were

liriUted to bottom fish, herring~ polar cod aild shrimp. Iriiegrated acousiical aoundance

sampIes, six rlemersal trawl himls and 11 seäIs were involved in the analysis. Diet indices and

iniegrated relative prey abundance estiinates are given in Table 6. Polar cod is the dOmIDant

species in the sea~ bitt shrimp' (at the bottam) arid hemrig (SOm-bottorn) also eoritfibute
. ..1 . . .... ., . ' . . . ." • '" "

corisiderably to the overaIl abundaitce. Herring arid pohir eod dominate tbe diet· indices; but

boitom fish and various rish ure also significarii 'prey species.

'fhe preference test results comp~g two species at a time are listed in Tabie "7. All tests
, "I •

comparing herring änd polar cod were rejeeted. This indicates a'generaI preference fOf herring

before polar cod, also wheri the total äbundance (battorn and pelagic) is considered. Using ihe

integrated demersal trawi abundanee estiinates, all tests except the bOltom fish vs. shrimp test .

were clearly rejecied. Assuming that the prey species involved in tbe aitalyses önly occurr~rl at

the bottom, this may indicate that the seals preferred heirißg more thari shrimp änd bottom

'fish, and polar cod more ihän bottom fish arid s~riip. The test gave rio eviderice to conClude

preference of bottorn fisb before shrimp.

The Frciitz lose!Larid area in Oerober 1995.
Of the idtmtified prey groups iri the Pechora areä (Table 8), the prey preference tests were

liinited to P. iibellula, polar cad, snailfish arid the vanaus fi~h group" 18'seals with prey
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cootent .and 26 acoustical abundance' sarnples for each of the depth intcrVals 0-I00m, i00

200m, 200-300in arid 300m-boilom äre included iri the analysis. Diet indices and integrated

reiative prey ab~.ndance estlmates are given in 'fable 8. Krill arid P. libe,llula dorilinated the

abundance data in a proportion of 3:1, whiie kiiIl was only fouod in one of the 18 seals,

coostitutlog ca. 1% of the total prey biomass in this seal. it appeared, therefore, that theseaIs

examined rejected krlIl as food. polar cod arid P. libezlula were the dominant prey sPecies,

and snailfish imd various fish also conti'ibuted signiflcantly to the seal diet. .

The preference test iesults compaiing two species at a time are listed in Table 9. The tests

compadng P. libellula and po.~ar cad, smiilfish and various fish, respec~ively, were all c1early

rejected, thus indicating that P. libellula was the leaSt preferred. No other tests were rejected.,

Assuming peiagic predation, the strongest irieÜcation is apreferenc~ of poiar cod before P.

libellula.

DISCUSSION

Seid diet and prey abundance in February i993

Results from the intestinal coritents analyses revealed that herrlIig waS the most impoitant
I "",' " _ I .,: ,', _':' ,-,' •

harp seal prey species in the southeastern parts of the Bareöts Sea in February 1993. li is even

possible that the contrihtitloo of hemng to the harp seal diet rnay have been underestimated

due to tbe rapid digestiori of herring otoliths <Murie &. Lavigne 1985; Jobiing & Breihy 1986;

iobling 1987). Harp seal predatiori upon herring was also confiriried rludng commercial

sealing in the East ice in April 1993 where many haip seal stomaehs wem weIl filled with .

herling (KA. Fagerheirri, InstitUte of Marine Research, Bergen, N<?rWay, perS. comm.). The

occurrence of poiar cod in the Pechora Sea appears to be consistent with previous

,observations, suggesting that ,ibis species may also be an important winter foöd for the Barents

Sea harp seals (Chap~kii 1961).

~ I ;

The 1993 results from the southeastt~m Barents Sea differs from previous observatioris in this

area. During the breeding period (early March) iri 1989 arid 1993 in the White Sea; lirilited
feeding on crustaceans was obserVed (Nilssen et al. 1995b). In tbe southeastern Barents Sea

betWeen tbe Varangertjord iri North Norway and the Pechora Sea, capelin haS been obserVed
to be an importrint constituent on the harp seal menus, aithoügh amouotS enten vary in,

accordance with the huge c~anges in tbe aburidance of the Barents Sea stock of capelin iri
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recent years (Nilssen 1995; Nilsseri et ai. 1995b). Harp seal predation on heriiIig in winter is

also lciiown from the begirinirig ofthis centüry <Wollebrek 1907; Chapskii 1961). The stock of

the NoriVegian ~priiig spawrnng herrlng has giadually increased in size since the coiiapse in

the late 1960s and since 1988 the southeastern Barents sea häS serVed as the main nirrsery
area for the species (Anon. 1994). Thc present findirigs may iridicate that immature heriirig is
a current key species for haq> seals in this area.

The preserit doriUnance of young herring, iri parucuiar iridividtials l>elonging to the 1992 year
c1ass; iri the sUrVey areas was also documerited in the resouree mappirig. Tbe 1992 year ciass

of Norwegian spring spawnirig berring was particulady strong (Arion. 1994). Although
present, illere was much less cape1in tban herrlng in the surveyed areas, probably a result of

ihe colhipse in the Barents Sea cape1in stock during the 1992/1993 winter. All recorderl corl
, .

dtiring the preserit survey wem young speCimeris belonging to the veiy strong 1992 yem- c1ass
(see Aßon. 1994). Compared to other species, polar cod was not paiticularly aburidant in tbe
CKK area, while in the much less prey abundant Pechora Sea this species dominated.
However, recent Russiari' surveys suggest tilat the Barents Sea polar corl stock is relatively

targe at preserit (l3orkin 1995). Notwithstanding several sources of error roherent in the prey
abundarice estlmates (see MacLeIlnail & Simmonds 1992), it is assumerl that the resource

surveys iri th6 two soiJtheaStem Barents Sea sub-areas gave a reasonably representatlve picrure
of tbe resource situation, possibly with kfiIl as an exceptlon. Krill ure kriowri to occur in

, substantiai ariiounts in these areas (Loellg 1989), arid were registered in significant amourits in
one pelagic trawl haui taken nortbeast in the CKK area. However, due to meihodoiogicai
probiems iriherent in' abundance estimates of zooplankton which fesuit in rather ciude
esumates, it was decided to neglect krlll when päriitioning the SA values into spedes.

Seal dief. and prey abundance in October i995

The October 1995 harp seal diet in the northeastem Barents Sea revealed ä diet characterlZ6d
partlcuhii-Iy by the pelagic ampWpod P. Übelluici arid by polar cod. The imporiailce of P.
libeilula aS harp seal food in the northem parts of the Barents Sea; haS aiso previously ooen
suggest6cl by Nilsseri et ai. (i995a). TIle resiJltS aiso mdicate the importance of polar cod on

'. " ,'. . " .' ._,'".' ,'.. _ .. ' ,,') ,.' ,l

the harp seal diets. Previous studies have suggesied that while harp seal diets in ~e nofthem
mas of the Barents Sea were cllaracterized by amphipods duririg early autuiim (September), a
shirt to fish, riiairily cape1in arid to a lesser extent polar cod, occurred during October (Nilssen

et til. i995a). Ari October shirt from crustaceans to fish appears to be supported by the present
material, where polar cod' is tbe proriUnent fish species, and capeHn is abserit. The lack of
capeiin could be due io the recent coÜapse in the capeiin stOCk (Allon. i996) andlor 'the very
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eastefly 10cll1isation of the October 1995 suivey area which may have been out of the usual

distribtitlonal range for the Barerits Sea capeliri (see Dragesund et ale 1973; R~tiingeri 1990;

Hanife 1994). P~lar cod is, on the other harid, known to be abundant in these areas (Gj~sreter

1995). Furthermore, since 1992; there haS been a marked increase in the abundance of polar

cod (Borkin i995; Gj~sreter 1995). These events rnay also have contributed to the shift in

importance from capelin to polar cod on the harp seai October diets between 1992 arid. 1995.

Compared to the Febniary 1993 resoUree survey; the October 1995 survey in the ncirtheastem

Barents Sea waS considerabiymore susceptible to methodologicai biases due to the nuxture of

zooplwton and fish in this habitat. However, some effort was made to estimate the

abimdance of zooplankton. Due to different fisWng efficiencies of the trawl with. regard to fish .

and zooplankton, paititioriing of SA values between fish and zooplankton had to be made

subjeciively. This was done by redudng the TS values on the computer s.creen until
• , , '" 1

zooplankton could be assummed to be reinoved. The remaining SA values were then

partitioned aniong the different fish sJ>ecies according to normal procedures (see MacLennan

. &. Sinurionds 1992). There was accimplete dominance of zooplarikton, P. libellula and

Thysanoessa sp. in the acoüstlc survey. This is consistent with investigations made in the

ncirtherri Barents Sea in September 1990 and 1991 (Nilssen et ale 1995a). Based on other, .

independent sUrVeys in Oetober 1995. the average biomass of zooplankton larger than 2000Jl

in in the northeastem Barents Sea was estlmated to be approXimateiy7g dry weight m-2

(Anon. 1996), which is cönsiderably lower than estimates made in this study.(35g dry weight .

~ -2). However, not oilIy may zooplaI1kton production vary draniaiicll1ly betWeen different.

localities, and 7g dry weight m -2 may ll1so be a considerable underestlinate due to gear
• " '.l, '. • , 1

avoidarice by large zooplankton such as P. libellula arid Thysanoessa sp. (A; HasseI, Institute

of Marine Research, Bergen, NOrWay, pers. comm.). Nevertheiess, it is thought that the

abundance of zooplankton compared to that of fish may have been overestimated in the area.

The amphipod P. libellula is a doininant species in cold water phinkton cOnuDunities in the

upper 50m of the water column of the northwest Atlantic (percy 1993), may reach a 'peak in .
, '. " • ,'- t:. . \. ' ' ., •

late August, and start to decline in early September (Dunbar 1946,1957; Percy & Fife 1985).. ~ , .: ,

P. libellula has also been suggested' to be an importaIit link in the food web betWeen

herbivorous zooplankton arid fish~ sea birds and mammals (Dunbar 1942,1946,1957; Sergeant.

1973; Davis et ale 1980; Braclstreet & Cross 1982; ~nne & Gulliksen 1989; Ajiad &

Gj~sreter 1990; Mebluiri & Gabiieisen i993). The obserVed consumption oflarge quaniities of

P. libeilJla by Barents Sea harp seals supports this. The most abundant krill spedes in the

northem Barents Sen. Le. Thysanoessa sp., is also kIiown to be important liItk between the

herbiv~rous zooplankton and fish~· sea bird and iniunmals (SakShaug er ale 1992). Krill is'
nonnaIly most abundant in the upper 200m, except in November arid December ",lien it seems

to be cllstnöiited iri deeper waters. Adult euphausiids äre rionnally distributed elose. to tbe
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bohom at day; arid riligrate up to the sulface duiirig dusle (SakShaug er al: 1992). However,

dunng this suivey we observed tbe opposite, Le. the patch which waS distrlbüted at 150m ai
, I ,

night was to be ~?tirid at 50m during daylighi.

Predator-prey interactions

Even though the very abundant herring waS üridoubtedly an importaIlt harp seal prey item in

, the CKK area iri February 1993; it appears that the role of this sPecies was 'more prominced in

terms of abundance tban iri terms of seriI fOod. Cod aIld other fish sPecies also contiibuted

sigilificaritIy to the seriI diet, aild the results from prey selectivity testS may iridicate that harp

seals exhibit a Ceitaiil preference Cor coct ratber thän other flsh speCies, including herling.

Pamcular analyses where the variance estimate of the abiiridance was inciuded (noi shown in

Table 5) revealed that none of the conclusions would have b6en chänged. The conClusions

shoiJid, however, still be interpreted cautlously, since tbe test results were shown to vUry with

choice of diet index.

i' '.'.... . •. ".. " .. ' , ,'.. ..', ," ".' " _,'

The importriitce of herring on the seal diet is also emphilsized iri the Pechora area ",here polar

cod was tbe most aburidant species. The prey selectivity tests seem to indicate a general

preference of herring before polar cod~ wWle boilom fishes and shrimps were less preferred.
, .... .. ' .. .. .. ' .. _ .., .. "_ ' , ~ 1

Individual acoustic 5nm sarnples were not avUilal?le io the analysis, which may weaken the

herring - poiar eod conclusion, especially since the prey composition of hemng ancl polar cod

waS m~ch less homogenous in tbe Pecliora area compared to the CKKarea. Particuiar
• ,,·1',

arialyses, where the variance estimaie of the bottom abiindance was included (rioi shown in

Table 7), reveaIed that the test of bottorn fish vs. polar eod was not langer rejected baSed on

the Nt index. For the other bottom tests, no conclusions were changed.

Despite the vaSt occurrence of krlll in the irivestlgated Franz joser Land area~ tWs species waS

almost completely absent from the härp seal diets. Thus, krlll, kiiown to be important food for

juveriile harp seals (Nilssen er al. 1995a; Haug er eil. 1996d), may be rejected by the oider
, ,.' I '. .. ,'_.. '.... .. '.. __ '; _ "0_ '.' , '

seals. P. libellula is undoubtedly an important food constitüent for the harp sems in autumn,

, alfuough tbe test results indicäte thai this species is less preferred thari fish specie~ such as

p<>iar cod. Pamcular arialyses of tbe vanance of the acoustic aburiclrince estiiriates revemed

thill these were negligible.

All tests whlch were rejected (28 of iotally 40) based on 'the normal assumptiori of the test

statistlc were also rejected bäsecl ön lhe p-values estimated by bootStrap. 1Ii addition, the

theoretical p-values base<! on the nomiill distrihution arid the estlmated p-vaIues based on
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oootstrap were reasonably dose to each other in most cases. We have interpreted tbis as a

verificatlon of the appropriateness of the method used.

The simple bootStrap technique used couid probably oe improved. One problem is that the

technique applied is not range conseiving, Le., the estimated Ho distribution of the test statlstic

easily extends the allowable range from 0 to 1. One way to proceed could be to follow the

ideas oeWnd soplustlcated confidence iniervals documented in Efron & Tibslurani (1993).

Ariother approach which wiIi oe considered is to use cöriridence intervals oefore, ör in .

addition to, hypothesis testing as an inference too1. A corifiden~e interval approach based on

bootStrap replications has oeen used in diet analysis of haddock Melanogrammus aeglefinus

by Jiang & J~rgensen (1996).

, . -
The test results generally depended on the diet index used. Choice of the most appropnate

diet in~ex was not oovious, neither speaking of 'total' indiees cBi and·Ni) versus individual

indices (WIi and NIi) nor of biornäss indices <Bi arid \VIi) versus number indices ä-~i arid NIi).

An apparent advantage of the individual indices is that all seals are wdghted equally,

irrespective of the aInount of food found in-the stomach arid iritestines at the tinie of capture.

It was reasonable io aSsurne that the examined seals had simiIar food biomass requirements.

tiifferences in prey content between individmil seals were assumed to be caused by different

feeding times and·variation in prey biomass from meal to meal. If seals with large prey

content had a diet composition which deviated significantly from the other seals, ihis:was

assumed to be incidenial. The use of individual indices prevent such 'incidental' cases from

donrlnating the results.

A possible disadvant3ge of individual feeding indices, as applied in the present analyses, iso

- however, that the Ho- distrioution of the test statistic Z may oe biased when based, Le., the

expectation value E[Z] may be different from zero even if no prey preference is present. This

would; e.g., be the cäse if the prey biomass content of the two prey species considerecl at a

time in a random seal are stochasticaliy independent arid exponentially distributed. with

expectati~n values proportional to the abhndarice of these species in the ocean (AIf Harbitz,

unpublished ~a~erial). in addition, if thereare syste~aticdifferences in the diet composition
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dependent on, e.g., the size of a meal, seals with a large amount of prey content. sho~l~ count

most in the prey preference analyses.

No feeding index will give a completely or fully realistic picture of dietary composition (see

Hyslop 1980). ln this work we have chosen to apply several indices, where test results which

appeared to be similar for all diet indices are particularly emphasized. An interesting task for

future investigations will be to compare analyses based on different indices more thoroughly

and hopefully find one appropriate diet index for more simplified analyses.
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Table 1. Frequency of occurrence of empty stomaehs and intestines, and identified species of prey in non-
empty stomachs/intestines of 132 harp seals caught in three areas in the northeast Atlantic in 1993 and
1995. N =number of animals examined.

PERCENTAGEOCCURRENCE

PREYI1EMS CAPE KANIN-KOLGUYEV PECHORASEA PRANZ JOSEF LAND
N=97 N=13 N=22

(Stomachs) (Intestines) (Stomachs) (Intestines) (Stomachs) (Intestines)

Empty 100.0 33.0 92.3 15.4 81.8 27.3

Crustacea
Amphipoda

Paralhemisto libellula 75.0 62.5
Unid. amphipod. remains 3.1 9.1

Euphausiacea

e Thysanoessa sp. 5.6
Decapoda

Sabinea septemcarinata 13.9 9.1
Sclerocrangon boreas 9.1
Eualus gaimardii 9.2 9.1
Crangonsp. 6.2
Unid. decapod. remains 5.6

Unid. crustacea remains 35.3 54.5

Pisces
Clupeidae

Clupea harengus 72.3 72.7
Osmeridae

Mallotus villosus 7.7 27.3
Gadidae

Gadus morhua 29.2 54.5
Boreogadus saida 1.5 100 100.0 50.0 81.3

Cottidae
Unid. cottid. remains 10.7 36.4 25.0 25.0

Stichaeidae
Unid. stichaeid. remains 6.1 27.3

Liparidae
Uparissp. 12.2 36.4 25.0 43.8

Zoarcidae
Lycodessp. 6.1 18.2

Ammodytidae
Ammodytes sp. 4.6

Pleuronectidae
Hippoglossoides platessoides 4.6 9.1
Unid. pleuronectid. remains 3.1

Unid. fish remains 21.5 54.5 25.0
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Table 2. Aeoustie resouree surveys eondueted during feeding ecology studies ofh~ seals in two sub
areas in the southeastem Barents Sea in February 1993: total average biomass (tonnes)'of prey items in
two depth strata, above and below 50m. .

PREYITEMS

AREA DEPTH HERRING CAPELIN COO POLAR SANDEEL VARIOUS TOTAL
(m) COO FISH

CAPE KANIN· 0-50 6238 154 34 46.5 68 1.3 6541.8
KOLGUYEV 50-bottom 15130 375 134 118 145 4.5 15906.5

PECHORASEA 0-50 10.8 10.8
50-bottom 1.8 6 7.8

Table 3. Aeoustie resouree surveys eondueted during feeding ecology
studies of harp seals in the northeastem Barent Sea in Oetober 1995: total
biomass (tonnes) ofprey items in 100m depth strata.

PREYITEMS

OEPTH AMPHIPOOS KRILL POLAR SNAIL VARIOUS TOTAL
(m) COO FISH FISH

0-100 16881 45580 308 71 48 62888
100-200 34651 103301 779 231 111 139073
200-300 13675 44058 479 275 64 58551
300-bottom 36 143 1101 1 165 1446
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Table 4. CKK area in Februäry 1993: Dietcomposition, illustratect by 4 feeding iridices (see
text for explanation), of harp seals, arid relative prey abundarice in various depth layers
(acciüstic estirrüitiori) and aIciog the boitom (from demecial trawl hauls) ~

boltom capeliri cad herring polar shrimp snailfish various sand
fish cod fish eel

%Dietindex
Bi 22 0.6 12 59 0.6 3 3
Ni 4 0.6 4 74 0.4 9 3 4

WIi 10 1 13 49 0.5 19 7
.NIi 5 0.9 8 48 0.8 27 .3 8

%Abundance
0-50 m 2 0.5 95 0.9 0.02 1

50m-bottom 2 0.8 95 0.8 0.02 0.9

e Om-boltom 2 0.8. 95 0.8 0.02 0.9
boltom

' , .
2 0.03 .. " 0.2 92 . ,,0.03 4 1 . 0.01

Table 5. CKK Area in Februai'y 1993: Test resuIts (Z and p vaiues) of paiiwise prey
im:ference tests based on 4 different feedirig indices for harP seals. The acousiic biomass
abuodance .estimates usedare denoted Om-bottom and include aIl 5 nm sarnples iritegrated.
Correspondingly, the ßlimber abundarice estimates used are denoted bottom arid include. all
demersal ti-äwl hauls integnited. A positive sign of Z indicates preference for the first of the
two compared prey species, while a negative sigri of Z indicates preference for the latter. Pth
denotes '~heoretical" p-vaIlies based on the N(O.I)-distribution, while Pboot denotes p,:,values
based on 5000 bootStia.p simulations. Tests which are not rejeded at a 5% level are in bold
iialic. See text for further exphinations.

, ." ,

bott. fish- bott. fish- bott. fish- eod- eod- herring -
Diet Abun- cod herring shrimp herring shiimp shrimp

index: ' dance: '" ....., .'''- ,-",,, ., ","

Bi Om- 'Z 2.4
bottom ·ptit 0.019

, '" .•.1.•
" PbOOl " '." 0.049 " "

WIi Om- Z 4.6
bOllom pth <.0002

PbÖot <'0002 "',,,"., .. .,'

Ni bottom Z -5.4 1.0 -0.8 1.9 3.4 -1.5.
Pth <.0002 ,0.33 0.42 0.05 0.0007 0.13

PboQt <:.0002 0.30. " 0.43 0.10 <.0002 0.17
NIi bottom Z -6.0 2.8 -3.5 ' 4.0 3.9 -6.0

Pth <.0002 0.0052 0.0005' 0.0001 0.0001 <:.0002

PbOOl <:.0002 ' 0.0084 <0.0002 <.0002 <:.0002 <.0002
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Table 6. Pechora area in February 1993: Diet composition~ iiIustrated by 4 feeding indices
(see text for explanation). of hariJ seals. and relative prey abundance in various depth laycrS .
(acoustic estimation) and along the bottem (froni demersal trawl hauls) .. . .

bouom capelin cod herring polar shrimp snailfish various
fish cad fish

%Dh~t index
BiO 9 0.5 6 32 47 2 4
Ni 1) 4 1 6 45 33 5 1 4
WIi 10 0.3 3 22 57 4 4
NIi 7 0.8 4 29 45 9 0.8 5

%Abundance
0-50m 100

50m-bouom 30 70
Om-bouam 10 90

.. bouom 16 0.6 0.3 6 46 30 2 0.03 •
1) One of thc 11 seals with prey conteni is oIriiUed because it constituted about 2/3 of
the total prey content.

Table 7. Pechora Area in Febniary 1993: Test results (Z and p values) of paiiwise prey"
preference tests based on 4 different feeding indices for harp seals. The acousiic biomäss
abundarice estimates used are denoted Om-in-bottom ,and inclüde all 5" nm sarnples
integrated. Correspondingly. the niunber abündance estiffiätes used eire denoted bettam arid
include all demersal trawl hauls mtegra.ted. A positive sign of Ziridicates preference for the
firSt of the, two compared prey species; while a riegative sign of Z incÜcates preference far the
laUer. Pth denotes "theoretical" p-values based on the N(O.I)-distri~ution. while PbOOt deriates
p-values based on ooסס1 DoOtstrap simuiations. TestS which are not rejecied at ä 5% level
are in bold italic. See text for further explanäiions. .

"

bou. bou. fish - bott. fish - herring - herring - polarcod
Diet Abun- fish- polarcod shrimp polarcod s~mp - slirimp'
index: dance: herririg , . ,

Bi Om- Z 2.3...
bottom Pth 0.020

Pboot " ,. 0.0006
WIi Om- Z 2.1

bottom
"

0.034Pth
',.'",,, Pboot 0.030

Ni' bottom Z -5.8 -3.8 1.0 3.1 6.0 6.0. .. .
Pth <.0001 0.0001 0.33 0.0022' <.0001 <.0001

PbOOt <.0001 <.0001 0.27 <.0001 <.0001 <.0001

NIi bottom Z -3.4 -2.7 1.3 ' 2.5 3.8 5.3
, .

Plh 0.0007 0.0062 0.19 0.012 0.0002 <0.0001
PbOOt <.0001 <.0001 ' 0.17 0.007 <.0001 <.0001
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Table 8. Franz ioef LaI1d area in February 1993: Diet composition, illustrated by 4 feeding
indices (see text fo~ eXplamltion), of harP seals, and rehitiveprey. abllndance iii various depth
layers (acousuc estimation) and along the hOuorn (from demersal trawl hauls) .

krill Paratheinisto polar snailfish various
eod fish

%Diet iridex
Bi 0.02 20 62 11 7
Ni 0.02 19 61 11 8

WIi 0.005 38 43 11 8
NIi 0.005 32 47 12 9

%Abundance ...
0-300 m 74 25 0.6 0.2 0.1

300m-boUom 10 2.5 76 0.1 11.4
.,-c" Om-boltom 74 25 1 .0.2 0.1e

Table 9. Franz loser LaI1d Al'ea iri Get0ber 1995: Test results (i rind pvalues).of pairwise
p~y preference tests. based on 4 different feeding indices feil' harp seals. The. acoustic
biomass aburidance estimates used are denoted Om-bouom and inchide all 5 nm integrated.
Corresporidingly. thc nümher abulldance estimates lJsed are delloted bOltom arid include. all
rlemersal trawl hauls integrated. A positive sign of Z indicates preferellce for the firSt. of the
two compared prey species; while ä positive sign of Z iridicates preference fcr the latter. Pth
denotes "theoreticai" p-values based on the N(O.I)-distiibutioll. while PbOOt denotes p-values
based on 10000 boetstrap simulations. TestS which are not rejected at a 5% level are in hold
italic. See text for further explanaiions.

Parath. -. Parath. - Parath. - polar,cod polareod snailfish -
Diet Abun- polarcod snmlfish var. fish - snailfish - var. fish var. fish

" index dallce:e Bi Om- Z -7.8 -4.0 -2.3 0.6 0.5 0.05
boltem Pth <.0001 0.0001 0.019 0.54 0.59 0.96

bOOt <.0001 0.001 ' 0.030 0.55 _ 0.63 0.98

WIi Om- -5.4 -3.0 -2.9 -0.3 0.2 -0.4
bäiläm <.0001 .. 0.0024 0.0033 0.76 0.88 0.68

bOOt <.0001 0.0038 0.0050 0.73 0.91 0.70
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Fig. 1. Sampling areas (hatched) in the southeastern (Cape Kanin and Kolgujev Island,
denoted CKK in the text, and Pechora Sea) Barents Sea in February 1993, and in the

northeastem (Franz loser Land) Barents Sea in October 1995.
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Fig. 2. Distribution of the number of prey species found in harp seal intestines sampled in the

Barents Sea in two subareas in the southeast (CKK and Pechora Sea) in February 1993 and in

one northeastem area in October 1995.
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Fig. 3.Prey composition, illustrated by two biomass feeding indices (see text for explanation),
from intestine contentsanalyses of harp seals caught in two subareas (CKK and Pechora Sea)

in the southeastem Barents Sea in February 1993. N = number of seals examined.
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Fig. 4. Prey composition, expressed as the relative frequency of occurrence by numbers, in

harp seal intestiries änd in demersal trawl catches in two subareas (CKK and Pechora Seal in

the southeaster Barents Sea in February 1993. N = number of seals or trawl himls examinied

or taken, respectively.
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Fig. S. Diet composition, illustrated by two feeding indices (see text for explanation), from

stomachlintestine content analyses of harp seals caught in the northeastem Barents Sea (Franz

Josef Land area) in October 1995. N = number of seals examined.
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